**Lival Licker Konz.**

Special product for the cleaning and re-greasing of leather and silk

**PROPERTIES:**
- on the basis of high-quality natural oils
- highly concentrated oil preparation with low-wetting detergent emulsifiers
- free from foreign solvents
- renews the natural, supple feel of leather-wear and loosens suede pile
- with water spontaneous formation of micro-emulsion
- suitable as cleaning and re-greasing agent in organic solvent (perc, HC)
- for re-greasing as leather licker regarding leather washing or for after spraying of leather cleaned in organic solvent
- refreshes colour of silk articles

**APPLICATION:**

*As leather licker for leather articles which were cleaned in perc or hydrocarbon solvents before:*

Lival Licker Konz. is diluted approx. 1:10 with water and stirred well. It is recommended to place the water first and then to add Lival Licker Konz. stirring all the time. Apply approx. 200 ml (6.8 fl.oz) of this licker emulsion per leather item uniformly with a spray gun. The leather should be moistened regularly. The treated items are air dried for approx. 60 minutes first, afterwards they are tumbled. By tumbling the items the fat is levelled. For suede leather and artificial leather sponges have to be added into the tumbler. This will intensify the brilliance of colours and the chalk effect.

*Washing leather apply as follows:*

Approx. 15 - 30 ml/kg (2.3 - 4.6 fl.oz/10 lbs) or approx. 5 - 10 ml/l water (0.6 -1.3 fl.oz/gal).

*Treating silk articles apply as follows:*

Single silk articles are treated for re-greasing and refreshing of colours by the manual dipping method. Mix thoroughly approx. 75 ml Lival Licker Konz. (2.5 fl.oz) and 10 L tap water - placing the water first. The silk articles are moved by hands carefully for 1 - 2 minutes in this solution. Take them out, after possible slight centrifuging or rolling into a towel hang them for drying. The treated items are finished after drying in accordance with the normal process.
Application in organic solvent:
The product can be used in the case of slightly soiled and dark leather, respectively, as cleaning and re-greasing agent. With heavily soiled leather we recommend the usage of additional soap.

Recommended dosage:
- Suede leather in perc: 20 - 40 ml/l (2.6 – 5.2 fl.oz/gal) Lival Licker Konz.
- Smooth leather in perc: 20 ml/l (2.6 fl.oz/gal) Lival Licker Konz.

- Suede leather in HC: 10 - 20 ml/l (1.3 - 2.6 fl.oz/gal) Lival Licker Konz.
- Smooth leather in HC: 10 ml/l (1.3 fl.oz/gal) Lival Licker Konz.

For re-greasing the product can also be sprayed inside the machine on the still wet items directly after extraction. For this purpose 20 - 30 ml (0.68 fl.oz) Lival Licker Konz. for each leather item are diluted in the fivefold amount of organic solvent. This solution is sprayed onto the wet items directly after the extraction. For an equal distribution the load should be tumbled for at least additionally 10 minutes.

Any possible legislative regulation in the handling of organic solvent should be of course obeyed!

Lival Licker Konz. can be also used as a care additive for cleaning carpets in perc. For this purpose 10 - 40 ml/l (1.3 – 5.2 fl.oz/gal) Lival Licker Konz. is added to the cleaning bath.

**TECHNICAL DATA:**
- Density 20 °C (68 °F): 0.96 g/ml
- pH-value (10%): approx. 7
- Viscosity: approx. 20 sec

**HINTS:**
- **Storage**
  Store cool and tightly closed. The product can be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing.